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“Female characters” in “My Hero Academia” are very similar to the males. They are a formidable competitor in terms of fighting style and ability. We have compiled a list of the sexiest “My Hero Academia” women characters.They will be ranked not only based on their beauty but also based on their personality and style. Let’s start with the ranking to
see if our favourite female character makes it through.15) Nana ShimuraNana is described by her as a strong woman.She was a fairly tall woman of the slender yet voluptuous frame, and at the same time, she was well-built, as befitting a One For All user. Her skin was fair with a small, prominent mole under her lower lip.She also had sharp,
intelligent eyes and long eyelashes. Her dark, straight hair was kept to her shoulders, except for a few short bangs that hang above her forehead.She was often styled in half-up, half-down buns.14) Emi FukukadoEmi, a young woman with a strong athletic build and noticeable muscular arms, is an athlete. Her sea-green hair reaches just above her
shoulders and her short, splayed fringe is often covered by her bandanna. Her most striking feature is her bright, dark green eyes and her joyous smile.13) Rumi UsagiyamaRumi is slightly shorter than average and has a strong build.Rumi is dark in skin colour, has long straight white hair that reaches her waist, and has red eyes that are slightly
inwardly tilted. Rumi has long, white rabbit ears that point upwards and a slight crook on her head. She also has a white round tail that gives her overall appearance a strong resemblance with an albino rabbit.12) UwabamiUwabami, a curvaceous and attractive woman, has long blonde hair. She styles her hair in curly curls at the front and back with
pressed curls at the back.The golden eyes have vertically slit pupils and are pressed with a curved plate. The three snakes protruding from Uwabami’s hair are her most distinctive feature (a rattlesnake and a yellow King cobra snake as well as a Japanese Rat snake).Also Read: 15 Greatest Anime Snipers of All Time11) Itsuka KendoItsuka, a girl with
medium height, is slim and tall.Itsuka has long, orange-coloured hair and teal eyes. She usually wears her hair in a ponytail on her left side.Her bangs are divided into three clumps just around her eyes.Some of her hair is tangled up at the top.10) Mei HatsumeMei is a short girl, but she has a very mature build.Her salmon pink hair is usually about
shoulder length but can vary. It is styled in thick dreadlocks and side-swept.Her eyes are large and sloped upwards, with some notable long upper eyelashes. They have a cross in their centre that makes them look like scope lenses.9) Mina AshidoMina Ashido also goes by the nickname of pink one of our favourite class 1-A beauties is, her figure is very
curvy with thick thighs, athletic build and a curvaceous shape.Her Quirk makes her skin appear pale and pink with a pair of horns rising from her head.Her curly, fluffy hair matches her skin colour and covers the horn.She wears a tight-fitting skin-tightening hat while performing hero activities.she wears a mask to cover her eyes, similar to Kendo.To
protect herself from acid attacks, she wears a mask like Kendo.8) Himiko TogaDespite being a villainous character, Himiko Toga is very popular with male fans because she is one of the sexiest MHA characters.She is a wild personality, with a messy personality. blonde hair tied in two buns, one on each side.With her bright smile, she is often seen
blushing.She usually wears a schoolgirl uniform with a red scarf, beige cardigan and a brown cardigan.7) Camie Camie or Maboromicamie is a High schooler.Her hourglass figure is a draw for most male characters in MHA.Her hair is light brown and her lips are glossy, attractive.Also Read: 15 Best Anime Masks of All TimeShe wears a dark shirt
with a dark skirt to school.Camie wears the same white-collared shirt with a dark skirt that all-female Shiketsu High students have in her school uniform.Camie also wears Shiketsu’s signature hat in her school uniform and her hero costume.6) Yu TakeyamaYu Takeyama, also known as Mt. Lady MHA has many attractive features, such as her purple
eyes.Her purple eyes are a perfect match for her. purple skintight bodysuit.Yu is a beautiful young woman with purple eyes and white pupils.Her eyelashes are long and elegant. Her long, thick, blonde, cream hair reaches her waist. Two shorter, curled strands frame her face and are parted to her right.In the aftermath of the Paranormal Liberation
War, Yu now has a scar over her left eye.5) Nemuri KayamaNemuri(Midnight)Our dear teacher in UA High was sensei.There was also a playful rivalry between them. Mt. Lady.She was curvaceous, with blue eyes and clear skin like most of the female characters in MHA.Her hair was spiky and purple with a beauty mark under her left eye.Nemuri’s
original outfit was more openly revealed during her time at U.A.A black protective plate covered her breasts and she wore a dog collar.She wore no undergarments and a utility belt to hold her whip. Other than that, she was completely naked except for a high-collared, unbuttoned trench coat.Her large, angular shades were also different to the
current mask.4) Ochaco UrarakaOchaco uses her hero’s naturality.She is adorable and has won the hearts of fans ever since.She is a charming person who cares deeply about others.Her cheerful and bright personality makes her beauty even more radiant.Her curvaceous, fair-skinned body is a delight.The hero costume she wears is a skin-tight, black
full-body suit that has a pale pink design in the middle of her body, two black circles at her chest and a rectangle running between her legs.Two more pink patches are located over her shoulders.Also Read: 12 Awesome LGBT Anime CharactersThey are separated by dark pink armbands which match her thick choker.3) Lady NagantLady Nagant was
recently introduced to the series.She has already created a buzz.Lady Nagant is tall and curvy with dark blue and pink two-tone hair and angled eyebrows.She is dressed in light boots and a dark, sleeveless gown.A metallic utility belt, in which she keeps bullets, is also her choice.2) Nejire HadoNejire is a girl with a fair complexion and average
height.She has curious eyes and has wide, curious skin.Her upper eyelashes grow long and thick and her iris is a royal blue. Her hair is periwinkle and reaches down to her knees.It twists at her waist and curves inwards around her legs. Side-swept bangs are tucked behind her ears and just above her eyes on her left.There are two short clumps on
either side of her head, one curved towards her face and the other curved behind her ear. The U.A. boys say that Nejire is more feminine than the other girls, and Nejire is more of the “cute kid” than the “sexy kind.”1) Momo YaoyorozuEverything Hero: CreatiMomo, also known as ‘Momo’, is My Hero Academia’s most sexy female character.She can
take charge and has a sense of dignity.Momo is a tall, mature teenage girl.Because her Quirk is prone to gaining fat cells, Momo must have a larger figure than her peers. Her long, black hair is pinned in a ponytail.A large strand hangs on her right side.Her eyes are sharp and dark, and she has a determined expression.We now come to the end of our
Top 15 My Hero Academia sexiest female characters.This list shows that female heroes can pack a punch and also steal hearts with their beauty.Some pro-heroes also have made their mark.We will be back with more “My Hero Academia” articles. Keep browsing!
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